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ABSTRACT
The uses of global or standardized advertisements are

very common in today's global market especially in print
advertisements. However, international advertisers are

still facing the decision whether or not advertising
messages should be employed across different cultures, and

to what extent. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to
determine the degree of standardized advertising in print
advertisements across different cultures.
The content analysis is to analyze the degree of

standardization in print advertisements for self-image

projective products. The sample consisted of 63
advertisements from Elie magazine (U.S. and Thai editions)

in specific categories of product including perfumes,
women's apparel, cosmetics, jewelry and accessories.

Results showed that it was possible for international
advertisers to employ the standardized advertisements

across different cultures for self-image projective
products. However, some modifications were also necessary
for some product categories, especially women's apparel

and cosmetics.
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CHAPTER ONE

BACKGROUND
Introduction
Due to the growth of the Internet and globalization,
the decision to standardize or adopt advertising messages

has been difficult. Some say that the existence of

globalization has homogenized people tastes while others
say it has highlighted the differences between cultures

(Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004).

Globalization theory suggests that increased trade
and improved communication technologies are bringing about

increased levels of global integration between cultures
(Giddens, 1990-; Tomlinson, 1997). Standardized global

advertising plays an integral part in the growth of global

marketing (Cuiter & Javalgi, 1992; Kaynak, 1989; Plummer,
1986). However, for multinational companies, successfully

adopting a global marketing strategy necessitates the
evaluation of the effectiveness of a standardized campaign
(Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004).

Problem Statement

After over four decades of debate, the issue of

international advertising standardization versus

adaptation has not resulted in a clear conclusion (Melewar
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& Vemmervik, 2004). There are a number of deficiencies in
the academic literature that include the lack of a

succinct definition of a standardized advertisement and,
the fact that, standardization and adaptation schools take

such extreme positions (Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004).
Previous research indicated that the practice of total
standardization was the exception rather than the rule in

global advertising (Harris & Attour, 2003). As a result,

many models were developed to obtain information regarding
advertising standardization practices in different markets

worldwide (Harris & Attour, 2003).

Yet., those from these two schools failed to recognize

that there was a middle ground that was far more
successful in reaching international markets called
glocalization (Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004). This strategy

recognized differences in cultures yet provided a

foundation for cost savings in international advertising
(Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004). Glocalization was a
combination of standardization and adaptation (Roland,

1995) and has been employed by multinational companies

with substantial success.
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Research Purpose
Hence, given the above, the purpose of this study was

to determine the degree of advertising standardization in
print advertisements across different cultures.

Specifically, this research explored detailed and precise
comparisons between print advertisements for perfumes,

women's apparel, cosmetics, jewelry and accessories in
different global markets for the same brands. Furthermore,
the study was intended to provide information about

international advertising practices that would enable
marketers to better advertise self-image projective

products in different cultures.
Research Objective

Specifically, the objectives of the study were:

1.

To determine whether print advertisements in
Thailand and the United States are standardized

cross-culturally, in practice.
2.

To obtain detailed and precise comparisons
between print advertisements of self-image

projective products employed in Thai and

American magazines, and,
3.

To determine the degree of advertising
standardization in print advertisements of

3

self-image projective products in Thailand and

the United States.
Organization of the Study

The study is divided into five chapters. Chapter One
provides an introduction to the context of the problem,

purpose of the project, the importance, and the

limitations of it. Chapter Two consists of a review of
relevant literature. Chapter Three provides the

methodology and outlines the procedure that was used to
conduct the study. Chapter Four presents the results of
the project, while Chapter Five provides the conclusions

and implications generated from the study's findings.
Limitations of the Study

This study was limited to the examination of print
advertisements published in the U.S. and Thai editions of

Elie magazine from February 2006 to January 2007. The
study was also limited to a comparison of international
advertisements for a specific category of products that

included perfumes, women's apparel, cosmetics, jewelry and

accessories, as well as, specific brands. Moreover, the

starting point of this study was a comparison of
advertisements as they appeared, so readers should have in
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mind that these advertisements did not include the policy

or intentions of advertisers.
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CHAPTER TWO

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction
The standardization debate in international

advertising strategy has been going on for more than four

decades without much resolution (Melewar & Vemmervik,
2004). The global or standardized advertising theory is

based on the assumption that, according to Lynch (1984,
p. 50) "people all over the world have same tastes and
desires, and they are remarkably alike regarding, for
example, love, beauty, fear, greed, envy, joy, etc."

Advocates of standardization claim that global market

segments are emerging and that advertising should be
standardized across markets. According to Kenso (2002,

p. 79) "proponents of the standardized approach argue that

people all over the world share the same basic needs and
motivations, and, therefore, advertising campaigns can be

constructed around these needs and motivation with an
universal approach."
The major benefits from standardization are economies

of scale in the advertising function, control over good

creative and a consistent brand image, worldwide (Kirpilani
et al., 1988; Melewar et al., 2000; Onkvisit & Shaw, 1990;
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Tai, 1997). Other benefits of standardization include

sharing of experience, effective use of the advertising
budget (Tai, 1997), consistency of communication, less
duplication of effort and pre-selling of the company's

products (Kirpiliani et al., 1988). As a result, the

perceived advantages of standardization outweighed the
disadvantages (Melewar et al., 2000).

Conversely, advocates of adaptation claim that the

differences between cultures are so vast that
standardization is not possible and that standardization

results in a loss of competitive advantage and lower sales
(Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004). The purpose of adaptation is

to gain a competitive advantage by adapting advertising to
gain maximum effectiveness concerning market response and

sales (Onkvisit & Shaw, 1990). The advantage of allowing
the branch office control of the advertising function is

that it allows responsiveness and adaptation to cultural
differences, media planning and competition. The visual
and verbal parts of advertising are particularly sensitive

to adaptation and, hence, use of local language, models
and scenery increases the probability of effectiveness

(Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004). However, adapting advertising

to each market increases costs, loss of consistent brand
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image and decreases potential to create synergies across
markets (Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004).

In fact, the origin of the standardization debate in

marketing and advertising has been traced back to 1923,
when David L. Brown, an advertising manager at Goodyear

Tire and Rubber Company, stated that humanity possessed

certain common attributes and concluded that it was
possible and logical to standardize advertisements across
countries (Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004). However, the debate

about standardization started in the 1960s and has been

going on since without a conclusion (Ryan et al., 2003).
There are three basic approaches to international

advertising: 1) standardization; 2) localization
(adaptation); and, 3) the compromise school (or

glocalization, a combination of both)

(Kenso, 2002). Over

four decades, practitioners and academics have had
different views of advertising strategies that are most
effective. However, this view has changed over time within
each group (Agrawal, 1995) . Academics tended to favor the.

adaptation or tl^e compromise school because cross-cultural
comparative studies have not shown similarities among

consumers (Agrawal, 1995). Academics believed that some

degree of adaptation is necessary to succeed in foreign
markets (Agrawal, 1995).
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However, practitioners alternated between adaptation
and standardization. As shown in Figure 1, the 1950s,

practitioners preferred the adaptation approach because
the lack of familiarity with international consumers and

markets. As knowledge of international markets increased,
practitioners shifted toward standardization in the 1960s
and then back to adaptation in 1970s (Agrawal, 1995). This
was caused by a number of advertising mishaps and

increased nationalistic forces, such as market conditions,

consumer habits and consumer motivations. In the 1980s,
practitioners seemed to move back towards standardization

because of the rise of international advertising agencies
which enabled them to coordinate global campaigns

(Agrawal, 1995)

Academics

(Figure 1).

Depends
on the
situation

Adapt

Study the
situation

Adapt

H----------- 1----------- 1----------- +-

H-

1950

1990

Practitioners

1960
Adapt

1970

Increased
standardization

1980
Adapt

Trend towards
standardization

Source: Agrawal (1995)

Figure 1. Different Approaches to International
Advertising Strategies over Time for Academics and

Practitioners
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The 1990's would clearly launch a new era of global

business since the expenditures on advertising have been

growing faster than the gross world product (de Mooij &
Keegan, 1991). However, the debate over effective

international advertising strategies still continues.

In 21st century, with increased globalization and
advances in information technology, successful marketers
are adapting and evolving their strategies to compete in a

rapidly changing marketplace. An important issue in global

marketing strategy (GMS) is building a powerful brand. One
key mechanism for differentiating and effectively

positioning a brand is the use of standardized advertising
across cultures (Pae et al., 2002). However, from a

cross-cultural perspective, it has been argued that
standardized advertisements can have different effects in

different cultures. Therefore, global firms must track
advertising effectiveness for alternative positioning

strategies in the various nations. Consequently, it

becomes more important to examine whether there are some
consumer market segments that can be reached with
standardized advertising (Ko et al., 2007) across national

boundaries as in the case of luxury brands.

Today, several studies have advanced the literature

on global advertising strategy by examining various
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elements in print such as headlines, body copy, models and

illustrations used in the execution of, the strategy. This

focus aligns with the "customized" uniformity of global
advertising where executional elements are adapted to fit

foreign markets (Kates & Goh, 2003). In other words

"glocalization".
Definition of Standardization

According to Melewar and Vemmervik (2004, p. 865)

"One can take a very strict approach and claim that an
advertisement must be identical across markets to qualify

as standardized." However, it is not very practical

because almost no advertisements would qualify as
standardized unless this definition would exclude

advertisements that only the language has been adapted

(Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004). An advertisement is global
only if it is virtually unchanged in all countries except
for translation (Onkvisit & Shaw, 1990)

However, the key question is what elements must be
standardized for an advertisement to qualify? There have

been several studies that investigated features of
standardized advertising. The most important variable was
the usage of the same picture (Backhaus et al., 2001).

According to Backhaus et al.,
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(2001, p. 57) "The attribute

picture exerts the main impact on the perception of
similarity, followed by general layout, advertising topic
and language." Visual elements were more likely to be

standardized than the copy elements (Harris & Attour,

2003).
Another view of standardized advertising is that it

implies uniformity but not an exact replication (Melewar &
Vemmervik, 2001). Such, an advertisement is one that is
directed simultaneously in several countries (Domzal &

Kernan, 1993). Even though certain food and fashion
products target global segments, there is still a need for
adaptation of the advertising (Domzal & Kernan, 1993).

According to Domzal and Kernan (1993, p. 2) "the global
advertisements are not absolutely standardized ones; in

virtually all cases, for example, local languages must be
adopted."

Harris and Attour (2003, p. 154) note that

"standardization is a flexible policy that can be adapted
to a range of circumstances and differing market
conditions." A firm that uses standardized messages less
than 40 percent of the time was treated as pursuing a
localized strategy. A firm was pursuing a standardized

approach when it reported use of standardized messages 40

percent or more (Kenso, 2002) . According to Kenso (2002-,
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p. 83-84) "The classification was base on the extent of
standardization rather than simply on the use or non-use

of it.”

In conclusion, there is still no clear definition of

what a standardized advertisement or standardized
advertising campaign is. However, from a standardization
perspective, the visual element such as picture seems to
be one of the most important elements. Moreover, even the

strictest definitions seem to include adaptation to local

language in their definition of a standardized
advertisement (Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004).

Localization
The adaptation or localization school holds the

opposite to standardization. Proponents of the adaptation
school generally point to differences among nations
regarding culture, stage of economic development,
political and legal system, customer values and lifestyles
(Cavusgil et al., 1993).. Advertising is more dependent on

cultural influences than any marketing elements (Hite and
Fraser, 1990). Culture is the main obstacle to

standardized advertising, and differences could cause
difficult hurdles to standardization (Mueller, 1991).

Differences between Western and non-Western cultures are
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considered a key dimension influencing international

practices (Wei & Jiang, 2005}. International advertisers
sometimes have no choice but to adopt a local strategy to

cater to culturally different markets (Mueller, 1991). For
example, advertisers use Caucasian models to advertise

clothing, especially Western brands to draw attention to
the body that would be contrary to the Thai culture.
However, advertisements in Thailand tend to use

Cute/Girl-next-door types more often than those in U.S.
because Thais' prefer models who dress in demure ways (not
sexy ways)

(Unyawong, 2006). Wei and Jiang (2005)

quantified cultural differences as a new construct of cues
embedded in advertising messages. Cultural cues should

include ad theme, portrayal of model and product,
localized background, localized model, and localized
symbol (Wei & Jiang, 2005).
Apart from culture, language is also another

important advertising element considered in international

advertising strategies (Nelson & Paek, 2007). Nelson and
Paek (2007, p. 67) noted that "Even when language is

localized, it is mostly translated directly from the

original copy without regard for local nuance."

English is considered the standard for global
advertisers (de Mooij, 2005). The English language can
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conceal meaning, for example, when idiomatic expressions
are employed (Nelson & Paek, 2007).

Because of these characteristics, the visual and

verbal components of advertising campaigns, are

particularly sensitive to local language, models and
scenery, it increases the probability of the campaign's
effectiveness (Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004). Given these
considerations, it becomes necessary to design specific

advertising programs to achieve the desired goals in the
local markets (McCarthy & Perreault, 1993; Taylor, Hoy, &

Haley, 1996; Tai, 1997).

Compromise (Glocalization)
The compromise school not only recognizes local

differences, but also to some degree of advertising

standardization (Onkvisit & Shaw, 1990). However, the
difference between standardization and adaptation is in

degree rather than kind and that the difference between

them should be seen as a continuum (Onkvisit & Shaw,

1990). A variation of the compromise school of global
advertising is the contingency perspective that suggests

that there are factors within and outside the firm that
determine the approach to advertising strategies (Melewar

& Vemmervik, 2004). Several contingency models identify
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the variables that affect the standardization decision

(Shoham, 1999; Harvey, 1993). These include product,
competition, organizational experience and control,

infrastructure (the degree of similarity of the media

infrastructure), governmental and cultural differences,
and society variables (Harvey, 1993). However, out of six
V

are three that influence a company when making the

decision to standardized or adapt advertising: 1)product;

2)competitive environment; and 3)organizational experience
and control (Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004). According to

Melewar and Vemmervik (2004), the company also needs to

consider the legal environment and local culture. As shown
in Figure 2, the influence of these variables should then
be considered during the developmental stage of the
advertising process to determine the level of
standardization needed for each element.
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Standardization/Adaptation of Advertising

Product related factors are one of the most important
variables that determine the degree of standardization of
advertising (Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004). A standardized
advertising strategy would be more easily produced for

products where individuals share common behaviors than for
products used in culturally specific ways (Alden et al.,
1999). These would include high-touch products such as

fashion, perfumes, and jewelry that are relatively
culture-free, so advertising for these products can be
more easily standardized (de Mooij, 1998).

Several studies have been undertaken to measure the

degree of standardization. To measure the degree of
similarity between the respective advertisements,
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Whitelock and Chung (1989) developed a model where points
were allocated to various executional elements. The

researchers compared advertisements appearing in the same
media between France and UK and although they are

culturally diverse, they are economically similar national

markets. The final sample consisted of 43 beauty or

toiletry products. The researchers found that 13.5 percent

of the sampled brands were found to deploy totally
standardized advertisements in the markets surveyed, all
of whom were fragrance brands, and 17.3 percent deployed

total adaptation. Seitz and Johar (1993), using Whitelock
and Chung's same instrument, examined four issues of women

magazines and nine brands (three brands each of perfumes,

apparel and cosmetics) were analyzed in five Euro-markets.

Findings indicated that there were differences in the

extent of standardization practices across the three
product categories. Perfume products had the highest
levels of standardization while apparel products had the
lowest (Seitz & Johar, 1993).

Global and regional consumer market segments are also

an important basis for deployment of standardization or
adaptation (Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004). Some academics

believe in the existence of global markets.
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Due to technology such as the Internet, there is an
increasing homogeneity of the global market that drives
opportunities for standardization (Onkvisit & Shaw, 1990).

There are also certain product markets such as food and
fashion, luxury brands as well, that appeal to global

market segments (Van Mesdag, 2000).
However, some researchers oppose the existence of
global market segments. According to Shoham (1999),
micro-differences persist among consumers and managers in
culturally similar nations. Shoham (1999) concluded that

differences across nations persist at the microconsumer,
micromanager, and micronational levels. Moreover,
developed nations seem to be diverging rather than

converging (Shoham, 1999).
Onkvisit and Shaw (1990) stated that customer

homogeneity could be categorized as vertical (within a
country) or horizontal (across countries). This means two

countries may not be vertically homogenous within the
countries but horizontally homogenous for a particular
segment (Onkvisit & Shaw, 1990).
Regarding organizational factors, responsibility for

advertising can be centralized at headquarters or

decentralized to subsidiaries. There is a high correlation
between centralized control and the extent of advertising
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standardization (Kirpalani et al., 1988). Researchers also

found that the degree of control depends on the
country-of-origin of the headquarters; Canadian and
Japanese firms tend to use more control than U.S. and

Western European firms (Melewar & Vemmervik, 2004) .

Today, the standardization debate is still going on.
However, data obtained from past research show that while
practices of international advertising standardization
were widespread, total standardization was the exception

rather than the rule.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

Introduction
Chapter three explains the data collection and the
sampling method employed. The study relied on primary data

obtained through content analysis of advertisements in
Thai and U.S. women's magazines.

Content analysis is a research method that uses a set

of procedures to make valid inferences from text (Weber,

1990). These inferences are about the sender(s) of the
message, the message itself, or the audience of the
message (Weber, 1990). Content analysis is used to
disclose international differences in communication

content and compare media or level of communication
(Weber, 1990).

Whitelock and Chung (1989) used content analysis to
measure cross-cultural standardization of print

advertisements. The benefit of print advertising is that

they can be evaluated over time as was the purpose of the
present study. According to Whitelock and Chung (1989,

p. 298), "This had advantage of ensuring that the
advertisements compared were intended for recognizable,

measurable and similar target market in different
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cultures." As mentioned previously, Seitz and Johar (1993)

also employed Whitelock and Chung's (1989) methodology in
their analysis of perfumes, cosmetics and apparel
advertising in women's magazines. Hence, in the present

study Whitelock and Chung's (1989) instrument was used in
the comparison of advertisements of apparel, perfumes,

cosmetics, jewelry and accessories in women's magazines.

Instrument
The modified Model for Testing Advertising
Standardization developed by Whitelock and Chung (1989)

was used for analyzing print advertisements in Thai and

U.S. magazines. The instrument assessed, examined, and
analyzed the differences in pictures, size, color, general

layout, caption slogan, and explanatory text of the
advertisements. Advertisements in Elie magazine of women's

apparel, cosmetics, perfumes, jewelry and accessories were
used in determining the differences and similarities
between American and Thai cultures.

The Model for Testing Advertising
Standardization Proposed by
Whitelock and Chung (1989)
A score was given for each difference in the picture,

size, color, general layout, caption, and explanatory
text.
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1.

Picture - first and the most important was

comparing the picture in the two magazines. If
the picture in the two magazines was different,

the advertisement was considered totally
non-standardization and given a maximum score of
ten.

2.

Size - the difference in size of the
advertisement was given a score of one.

3.

Color - the difference in color was given a

score of one.

4.

General layout - the difference in general
layout was given a score of one.

5.

Caption - there were three cases if the

advertisement had a different caption. If the
caption was different, but the language was the

same, a score of one was given. If the caption

was different with the language appropriate to
the country, a score of two was given. If the
caption was written in the language appropriate

to the country and the meaning was different, a
score of three was given.

6.

Explanatory text - as with the caption the same
guidelines pertained for the explanatory text.

If the explanatory text was different, but the
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language was the same, a score of one was given.

If the explanatory text was translated in the
country own language, a score of two would be
given. If the explanatory text was translated

and the meaning was different, a score of three
would be given.

The highest score for differences in the size, color,
general layout, caption and explanatory text was nine.

Finally, the degree of standardization of the
advertisement came from subtracting the sum of the scores

from the number ten.
The Degree of Standardization equaled 10 minus the
sum of the scores; hence, the value of ten was a case of

total standardization. On the other hand, a value of zero
was a case of no standardization at all.

24
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Population and Sample
The content analysis covered a 12-month period from

February 2006 through January 2007. In the United States,
Cosmopolitan, Glamour, Vogue and Elie are popular and
influential magazines that focus primarily on fashion and
beauty and are aimed at women in their 20s and 30s (Frith,

Cheng, and Ping, 2004). In Thailand, the editions of Cleo

topped the list, followed by Elie, while Lisa and
Cosmopolitan shared third place in circulation figures
(Amnatcharoenrit, 2004). As a result, Elie magazine was

considered the most appropriate magazine for the study
since it was popular in both countries and had editions in
each country. The sample consisted of 63 advertisements
from Elie magazine from the U.S. and Thai editions. There
were 63 advertisements which were compared for this study.
Moreover, all 63 advertisements were in specific product

categories including perfumes, women's apparel, cosmetics,

jewelry and accessories. The products were chosen because
they focused on similar needs for beauty among a shared

audience (Whitelock & Chung, 1989). Moreover, high touch
products such as fashion, perfumes, and jewelry are

relatively culture-free, so ads for these products can be
more easily standardized (de Mooij, 1998). Those brands

chosen for the study were based on the number of months
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that the advertisements appeared in each country's
editions.

Table 1. Brands of the Advertisements
Brand
Armani
Calvin Klein
Lancome

Burberry

Lacoste

Estee Lauder

Prada
Vera Wang
Clinique

Chanel
Christian Dior

Cartier
Tag Heuer
Gucci

MontBlanc
Diesel

Blumarine

Advertisement

For perfumes - Armani Code
For perfumes - Euphoria
For perfumes - Hypnose
For cosmetics - Le Rouge lipstick,
mascara, Regernie
For perfumes - Burberry for men,
Burberry for women
For accessories - purses
For perfumes - Lacoste
For apparel - Lacoste's sportwear and
casual wear
For perfumes - Pure White, Youth Dew
For cosmetics - Azuree lipstick
For perfumes - Prada
For perfumes - Vera Wang
For cosmetics - Clinique's 3-step,
Clinique's mascara, Clinique's
foundation
For cosmetics - Rouge Allure lipstick
For cosmetics - Capture skincare
For jewelry - Dior's watch
For jewelry - Cartier's ring and
necklet
For jewelry - Tag Heuer's watch
For jewelry - Gucci's watch
For jewelry - MontBlanc's earring and
necklet
For apparel - Diesel's jeans and
casual wear
For apparel - Blumarine's apparel
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Brand

Max Mara
Miss Sixty
Versace
Benetton
Adidas
Escada
Puma
Chloe
Jimmy Choo
Bebe
Mulberry
Nine West
Celine

Ferragamo
Dolce
Louis Vuitton
Bailey
Fendi
Bottega Veneta
Gucci
Tod's

Advertisement

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

apparel - Max Mara's apparel
apparel - Miss Sixty's casual wear
apparel - Versace's apparel
apparel - Benatton's casualwear
apparel - Adidas's sportwear
apparel - Escada's apparel
apparel - Puma's sportwear
apparel - Chloe's apparel
accessories - purses
apparel - Jimmy Choo's apparel
apparel - Bebe's apparel
apparel - Mulberry's apparel
apparel - Nine West's apparel
apparel - Celine's apparel
accessories - purses
apparel - Ferragamo's apparel
accessories - purses and shoes
apparel - Dolce's apparel
accessories - purses
accessories - purses
accessories - purses
accessories - purses
accessories - purses
accessories - purses
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter provides the results from data collected

from 24 issues of Elie magazines in the United States and

Thailand.
Results

Table 2. Results for Perfumes
brand

Degree of
Standardization
10

1

9

0

10

2

8

2

8

3

7

1

9

0

10

Meaning

0

Translated

9

Text

1

Meaning

1

Translated

Euphoria from Calvin Klein

Caption

9

Layout

1

Color

1

Size

Armani Code from Armani

Picture

Total

Variables for comparison

Hypnose from Lancome
Burberry Men

1

Burberry Women

Lacoste

1

1

Pure White from Estee Lauder

1

Youth Dew from Estee Lauder

1.

1

Prada

1

1

1

Vera Wang
Total

0

3

2
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2

1

0

0

2

1

0

For Perfumes - There were 10 different perfume brands

that appeared in both Thai and U.S. editions of Elie
magazine (Table 2). Scores for advertisements among

perfumes ranged between seven and ten with a mean score of

8.9. Differences were found in the size, text, layout,

color and caption.

Advertisements for Armani Code and Euphoria from
Calvin Klein were featured in two-page spreads in U.S.
editions, but appeared in one page in Thai editions.

Hence, the score for these advertisements was nine. In
U.S. editions, samples were attached to the
advertisements, so readers were able to experience the

perfume. Advertisements for Lancome's Hypnose were totally

standardized for each country's edition, therefore the

score was 10.
There were two perfume advertisements from Burberry,

one for their men's fragrance and one for women's.

Advertisements for Burberry for men were different in the
layout with the background pictures different in both Thai
and U.S. editions. The resulting score was nine.

Advertisements for Burberry for women were totally
standardized for each country's edition, therefore the

score was 10.
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Advertisements for Lacoste perfume were highly

standardized. Differences were found in the caption and

color. Captions were written in English in both editions;
however, they were different. The words forming the

captions differ to some extent. The background color was

slightly differed with the blue shade appearing warmer in

U.S. editions. The score for the advertisements was eight.
Two perfumes from Estee Lauder were advertised in

both Thai and U.S. editions. Advertisements for Pure White
were different regarding the caption. In Thai editions,
the caption was translated in the country's own language;

hence, the score was eight. Another perfume from Estee

Lauder was Youth Dew. In the advertisements, differences
were found in the size, layout and caption. First, the

advertisements appeared across four pages in U.S.
editions, but in two-page spreads in Thai editions. Due to

differences in the size, the layout of the advertisement

also varied. In Thai editions, the product was presented
in the same page with the model while the product was

presented on a different page in U.S. editions. As well,
the explanatory text was added giving all store locations

in the country in Thai editions. The final score was seven
for this comparison, the lowest in this product category.
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However, as with other perfume advertisements,
advertisements for Prada were highly standardized with a

score of nine. The only difference was found in the color.
The color of the product was in purple in Thai editions

while in yellow in U.S. ones.
Advertisements for Vera Wang perfume were totally
standardized and, thus, given the score of 10.

Table 3. Results for Cosmetics
brand

1

1

1

Meaning

1

1

Degree of
Standardization

Clinique Mascara

1

Total

1

Translated

Meaning

Translated

Caption

Layout

Color

1

Text

Clinique 3-step

Size

Picture

Variables for comparison

4

6

4

6

Clinique Foundation

1

1

1

1

1

1

6

4

Lancome Le Rouge

1

1

1

1

1

1

6

4

Lancome Mascara

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

8

2

Lancome Renergie

1

1

1

1

1

1

6

4

Chanel Rouge Allure

1

1

1

1

4

6

Estee Azuree

1

2

8

8

2

Dior Capture

Total

1
0

5

4
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1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

7

7

6

2

8

7

2

For cosmetics, nine advertisements were chosen for

comparisons. There were three products from Clinique,
three from Lancome, one from Estee Lauder, one from Chanel
and one from Christian Dior. Standardization scores for

this product category ranged between two and eight with a
mean of 4.9.
Three products from Clinique were their 3-step skin

regime, mascara and foundation. Advertisements for

Clinique's 3-step (Cleanse, Exfoliate, Moisturize) were

different in the size, layout and text. Advertisements
appeared in two-page spreads for U.S. editions, but in one
page for Thai ones. As a result, the layout also varied.

For U.S. editions, some detailed pictures were added in
the foreground such as bubbles alongside the products and

in the background with dabs of the skin cream. For Thai

editions, the explanatory text was on the same page with
the products. Moreover, in Thai editions, the explanatory

text was translated, but had the same meaning. The
resulting score was six.
Advertisements for Clinique's mascara were different

in the explanatory text and caption. In Thai editions, the
text was translated in the country's own language and it
had a different meaning. Additionally, the caption was
different, but it was not translated into Thai. The degree
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of standardization resulted in a score of six for the
advertisements.

Advertisements for Clinique foundation were highly

localized. Differences were found in the size, layout,

caption and explanatory text. The advertisements varied in
the size from one (Thai) to two (U.S.) page spreads. Due

to the difference in the size, the layout was affected.
The caption and explanatory text were on the same page

with the product in Thai editions. Moreover, the caption
and text were also different. Both were translated into

country's language of Thai, but the meaning was the same.
The resulting score for the advertisements was four.

There were three advertisements for Lancome for

comparisons. Advertisements for Lancome "La Rouge Absolu"
lipstick were different in the size, layout, caption and
text. The advertisements were two-page spreads in Thai

editions, but in one page for U.S. editions. The picture
and layout were the same; however, the picture covered two

pages in Thai editions. The layout varied with additional

products (three lipsticks in different colors) presented
in U.S. editions. The caption and explanatory text were

translated for Thai editions, but the meaning remained the
same. The resulting score was four.
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For Lancome "L'extreme" mascara, differences were

found in the size, color, layout, caption and explanatory

text. Advertisements were on one page for U.S. editions,
but in two pages for Thai editions. Further, the picture

color was different. The picture appeared in blue in Thai

editions, but in black in U.S. editions. Because of the
page difference the layout varied. The picture was the

same in both editions. However, the picture in Thai
editions, the mascara was placed in the water to

illustrate that it was waterproof. As well, the caption
was translated in the country's own language and had a

different meaning. Yet the text was also translated in

Thai editions, but it had the same meaning as U.S.
editions. The standardization score for this comparison
was two.

Advertisements for Lancome "Renergie" skincare were

quite different from other advertisements. The advertised
products were in different formulations. In Thai editions,
the product was lotion whereas U.S. editions featured a

cream. Differences were also found in the layout, color,

caption and explanatory text. The background color varied
for the two countries, in white for U.S. editions while in

purple for Thai editions. As well, the background graphic
was in different pattern. Further, the caption and
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explanatory text were translated in the country's own

language; however, the meaning was the same. The score for
advertisements was four.

Advertisements for Chanel "Rouge Allure" lipstick
varied regarding the layout, color and caption. In U.S.
editions, the picture of advertisements showed the whole

lipstick. On the other hand, in Thai editions only the
lipstick portion was shown. As well, the color of the
lipstick varied with a brighter red featured for Thai
editions. The caption was translated into Thai, but the
meaning was the same as the U.S. advertisements. The

degree of standardization totaled six.
Advertisements for Estee Lauder "Azuree" lipstick
were highly standardized. Differences were found in the

color and explanatory text. The advertisements in both
editions had the same picture; however, the color of the

picture was different. For U.S. editions, the background

color was dark blue and the model's skin color appeared
darker. On the other hand, the same advertisement was

featured in Thai editions, but the background color was
light blue, and the model's skin color was lighter. The

explanatory text was also different; however, they were

both written in English. For Thai editions, additional
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text was added to advertisements providing all store

locations in the country. The total score was eight.
Advertisements for Christian Dior "Capture" skincare
were highly localized. Differences were found in the size,
layout, caption and explanatory text. The size varied from
one page advertisements in U.S. editions to two-page

spreads in Thai editions. The difference in the size of
advertisements affected the layout of advertisements. The

product, caption and text were on the same page with the
model for U.S. editions while these elements were on
different pages for Thai editions. Moreover, the caption
and text were different. For Thai editions, both were

translated in the country's own language and had different

meaning. The score for this advertising comparison was
two.
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Table 4. Results for Jewelry
brand

Degree of
Standardization

Total

Meaning

Translated

Text

Meaning

Translated

Caption

Layout

Color

Size

Picture

Variables for comparison

Cartier

0

10

Chanel

0

10

Christian Dior

0

10

3

7

1

9

1

9

1

Tag Heuer

1

Gucci

1

1
1

MontBlanc
Total

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

Six brands analyzed in this study were in the jewelry

category that included Cartier, Chanel, Christian Dior,
Tag Heuer, Gucci and MontBlanc (Table 4). Advertisements

in this product category were highly standardized with
scores ranging between eight to ten and a mean of 9.1.

Advertisements for Cartier for"rings and watches were
totally standardized in each edition resulting in a score

of 10. As well, advertisements for Chanel watches and

Christian Dior watches were totally standardized. The
scores for both advertisement comparisons were also 10.
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However, advertisements for Tag Heuer were different
in the size, layout and text. The size varied from

one-page advertisements in Thai editions to two-page

spreads in U.S. editions. As a result, the layout of
advertisements was affected. The product was shown on a
different page from the model in U.S. editions while it
was on the same page with the model in Thai editions.

Further, additional text, giving all store locations, was
added in Thai editions. The degree of standardization for

these advertisements resulted in a score of seven.
Advertisements for Gucci watches were highly
standardized. The difference was apparent in the layout.
The picture of the watch in U.S. editions was larger than

in Thai editions. The score for advertisements was 9.
As well, advertisements for MontBlanc's earrings and

necklace were highly standardized between the two country
editions. The difference was found1 in the text. Although,

they were both written in English; for Thai editions,
additional text provided all store locations in the

country. The score for the advertisements was nine.
The researcher found that advertisements analyzed in

jewelry products were highly standardized with a mean
score of 9.1.
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Table 5. Results for Women's Apparel
Brand

Diesell

1

1

Diesel2

1

1

Blumarine

1

Max Mara

1

8

1

2

8

1

2

8

1

9

3

7

1

1

9

1

2

8

3

7

0

10

1

1

1

1

Benetton

Adidas

1

Lacoste

1

Degree of
Standardization

2

Miss Sixty
Versace

Total

Meaning

Translated

Text

Meaning

Translated

Caption

Layout

Color

Size

Picture

Variables for comparison

1

1

Escada

Puma

1

1

9

Chloe

1

1

9

Jimmy Choo

10

10

0

Bebe

10

10

0

Mulberry

10

10

0

Nine West

10

10

0

Celine

10

10

0

Ferragamo

10

10

0

Dolce

10

10

0

Total

8

2

3

2

0

0

5

0

0

Eighteen brands of apparel were compared in Thai and
U.S. editions of Elie. Nineteen advertisements were
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compared in the study and in this product category
advertisements could be put in two groups: 1) those that
were highly standardized; and, 2) those that were totally

localized.
Scores of the first group ranged between seven and
ten with a mean score of 8.3. The first group included

Diesel, Blumarine, Max Mara, Miss Sixty, Versace,

Benetton, Adidas, Lacoste, Escada, Puma and Chloe. In this
group, the advertised products included sportswear and

casual wear.
Two advertisements from Diesel were appeared in Thai

and U.S. editions. The first advertisement for Diesel was
for jeans, and another was for casual wear. Differences
for both advertisements were found in the size and text of

the advertisements. The size varied from one (Thai) to

two-page spreads (U.S.). As well, text was different, but
was in English in each country's editions. Explanatory

text was added giving all store locations in Thai

editions. The score for both advertisements was eight.

Advertisements for Blumarine apparel were different
regarding the size and layout. The advertisements were
two-page spreads in U.S. editions, but on one page for
Thai editions. The pictures for Blumarine advertisements

were the same for both countries; however, regarding the
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one-page advertisements only half of the picture was shown
in the Thai editions. The degree of standardization was
eight.

Advertisements for Max Mara were highly standardized.

Differences were found in the size and layout. The
advertisements were two-page spreads in U.S. editions, but

on one page for Thai editions. For U.S. editions, two

different pictures were shown in the ads, one picture on
each page. However, one of the pictures was presented in

Thai editions. The resulting score was eight.
Advertisements for Miss Sixty casual wear were

different in the text, but it was written in English in
both country's edition resulting in a score of nine.

Explanatory text was added giving all store locations in
the country in Thai editions.

Advertisements for Versace apparel were highly
standardized. Advertisements were different in the size,

layout and caption. The size varied from one (Thai) to
two-page spreads (U.S.). The caption was on one page and
the model wearing the products was on the other page in

U.S. editions. In Thai editions with a one-page
advertisement, the caption was on the same page with the

models. The score for these advertisements was seven.
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Advertisements for Benetton apparel were different
regarding text. The explanatory text was added in Thai

editions and gave all store locations in the country.
However, both country's edition were written in English
resulting in a score of nine.

Advertisements for Adidas sportswear were different
regarding the color and text. Regarding the picture color,
the shade of blue in the background for Thai editions was

warmer than in U.S. editions. Moreover, in Thai editions,
store locations were given in English resulting in a score

of eight.

Advertisements for Lacoste sportswear and casual wear

were different in the size, color, and caption. The
advertisements varied in the size from one page for Thai

editions to two-page spreads for U.S. In Thai editions,
the caption was on one page and the model was on another

while it was on the same page with the model in U.S.
editions. Store locations were listed in U.S. editions
resulting in a score of seven. Advertisements for Escada's

apparel were completely standardized in both country's
editions. Hence, the score for advertisements was 10.

Advertisements for Puma shoes and sportswear were
highly standardized. The only difference was found in the
size of advertisements. Advertisements appeared on
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two-page spreads for U.S. editions and on one page for
Thai editions. The resulting degree of standardization was
nine.

Advertisements for Chloe were highly standardized.

Chloe advertised two products in the same advertisements.
In Thai editions, the picture color appeared warmer and
brighter than in the U.S. advertisements resulting in a

score of nine.
The second group of advertisements for women's

apparel was totally localized. Advertisements in this
group included brands Bebe, Mulberry, Jimmy Choo, Nine

West, Celine, Ferragamo., and Dolce & Gabbana. Apparel in

this group were more formal than in the first group.
Products featured were primarily dresses and prices were

higher than those of the casual wear featured in the first

group. Moreover, the pictures for these advertisements
were different for each country's edition resulting in a
score of zero. However, the researcher found that in each
advertisement the models were all the same but

photographed in different outfits. Moreover,
advertisements were in similar settings and the layouts

were the same.
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Table 6. Results for Accessories
Brand

Degree of
Standardization

Total

Meaning

Translated

Text

Meaning

Translated

Caption

Layout

Color

|

Picture
Size

Variables for comparison

Louis Vuitton 1-7

1

1

9

Celine

1

1

9

0

10

3

7

Chloe

Bailey

1

Fendi 1,2

1

1

9

Bottega Veneta 1,2

1

1

9

Gucci 1,2

1

1

9

2

8

Tod's

0

10

Ferragamo

0

10

1

1

1

Burberry

Total

0

4

3

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

There were 10 brands of accessories analyzed

including Louis Vuitton, Bailey, Ferragamo, Celine,
Burberry, Gucci, Bottega Veneta, Fendi, Chloe, and Tod's.

Nineteen advertisements were compared in the study in
these product category advertisements. The products in

this group were purses and shoes.
There were 10 different advertisements for Louis

Vuitton that appeared in U.S. editions; however, seven
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appeared in Thai editions. Seven advertisements for Louis

Vuitton were highly standardized. The only difference was

found in the color. In Thai advertisements, the color of
the picture appeared in brighter tones than in U.S.

editions resulting in a score of nine.

Advertisements for Celine (purses) were also highly

standardized. The difference was the color. The picture
color varied with cooler tones in Thai editions than in
U.S. ones resulting in a score of nine. Advertisements for
Chloe were totally standardized. Hence, the resulting

score was 10.
Advertisements for Bailey (purses) were different in
the size, layout and color. The size varied from one page
in Thai editions to two-page spreads in U.S. editions. The

picture was the same; however, the layout was affected by
the size. In Thai editions, the advertisements were
confined to one page, so only half of the picture was

shown compared to U.S. editions. Also, the color appeared
in deeper shades in Thai editions as opposed to the U.S.

ones resulting in a score of seven.
Two advertisements for Fendi (purses) were highly

standardized. The difference varied in the size from one

page in Thai editions to two-page spreads in U.S.
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editions. The resulting degree of standardization was

nine.
Two advertisements for Bottega Veneta (purses) were

highly standardized. The difference again was in the size.
The picture was the same in both editions; however, two

page-spreads were common for U.S. editions while
advertisements were only one page in Thai ones. Hence, the

score for the advertisements was nine. The researcher
observed that many advertisements in the accessory
category presented the products with apparel. The models

were wearing the same outfits along with the accessories.
Two advertisements for Gucci were highly

standardized. The difference was found in the size
whereby, the size varied from one page in Thai editions to

two-page spreads in U.S. editions. The score for the
advertisements was nine.

Advertisements for Burberry were highly standardized

with the only difference in the text for the two

countries. The text was written in Thai for that country's
editions, but the meaning was the same. The score for the
advertisements was eight. Advertisements for Tod's (purse)

and Ferragamo (purses and shoes) were totally standardized
resulting in a score of 10. Most of the advertisements in

the accessories category were highly standardized with
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scores ranging between seven and ten with a mean score of

nine.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
This study examined the degree of advertising
standardization in print advertisements between the United

States and Thailand. Moreover, this study examined a
specific group of self-image projective products including
perfumes, women's apparel, cosmetics, jewelry and

accessories. Therefore, the research was limited to this
group of products and only a single advertising vehicle.

Moreover, the results of this study are only guidelines

for global advertising proposed for self-image projective

products. Yet, the findings are valuable for the

advertising practitioners to better advertise self-image
projective products in different cultures.
Conclusions
Results found that advertisements for jewelry had the
highest degree of the standardization (9.1) among the

categories selected followed by accessories (9) and
perfumes (8.9). Cosmetics (4.9), and apparel (5.1) were

more localized with apparel more localized than any
product categories in this study. According to this

present study, the results were concurrent with the
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previous findings by Seitz and Johar (1993), whereby,

perfume advertisements were more highly standardized than

apparel or cosmetics. Apparel advertisements were more
localized than perfumes and cosmetics.
Seitz and Johar (1993, p. 23) also mentioned that

"Other demonstrable products such as jewelry and

accessories are considered self projective; however, do

individual desires override universal themes for these
types of products?" Results showed that advertisements for

jewelry and accessories were highly standardized. The
researcher believed that jewelry and accessories are a
reflection of universal themes and override individual

desires.
Regarding advertising size, 24 out of 56
advertisements (42%) from this study were different in the

size. The majority of advertisements in U.S. editions were

more likely to be two or more pages than those in Thai
editions. Advertisements were more likely to be one page
advertisements in Thai editions.

Sixty-three advertisements were analyzed in this

study. The researcher found that 11 advertisements
differed in color, 15 differed in layout, 10 differed in

caption, and 18 differed in explanatory text.
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Regarding differences in the product category,

results indicated that about 70% of cosmetics
advertisements differed in the caption and explanatory

text. Moreover, most of them were translated in the

country's own language. This could be due to the nature of
the products. Cosmetics and skin-care products do not

speak for themselves and require explanation to

communicate their attributes to consumers. Regarding

advertising cosmetics, marketers must provide information
about the product's benefits to readers.
Perfume advertisements were highly standardized.
However, most advertisements for perfumes in U.S. editions

were bigger in size than those in Thai editions. Moreover,

it was common for U.S. editions to provide samples of

perfumes attached to the advertisements. This enabled
readers to experience the fragrance and encouraged trial.

Implications

Today, many companies market their products and brand
to global consumers, so advertisers must be concerned with
presenting a global brand image. According to past
research and findings from the present study, self-image

projective product advertisements may be more easily
standardized because they focus on universal needs for
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beauty and love among consumers (Murcotte, 1986, de Mooij,

1998). Moreover, fashion products such as perfumes,
cosmetics, apparel, jewelry and accessories have
cultural-transcendent meanings (at least for the segments

identified) and, hence, qualify for standardized
advertising consideration (Domzal & Kernan, 1993). For
example, it is possible for advertisers to employ global

advertising using the standardization strategy for
perfumes, jewelry and accessories because the brand name

is primary importance. Thus, explanation text and caption
are not needed. Regarding perfumes, they differ from

skin-care products because, as mentioned above, they speak
for themselves and do not need any explanation to

communicate their attributes to consumers (Whitelock &

Chung, 1989).
Moreover, studies show that it is possible for

advertisers to use a global language (English) for the

multinational advertising. According to Paek and Pan
(2004), the likelihood of employing global language in
copy and western models in advertisements in Thailand was

relatively high. The reason is that the target market is

usually well-educated and upscale who accept Western
models and are comfortable with English when choosing a
western magazine (Paek & Pan, 2004). Moreover, advertising
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agencies in Thailand are likely to be owned by western

multinationals but employ local people (Punyapiroje et
al., 2002) .

However, advertisers are unaware of, the differences
in product categories. The use of standardized approaches

differs across product categories. Advertisers must be
sensitive when creating advertisements for apparel since

fashion represents women's desire for love and beauty;
however, their interpretation is not the same worldwide.
Advertisers should consider a different advertising
strategy with apparel because it is not a reflection of

universal themes but more of individual desires (Seitz &
Johar, 1993) . Advertisers might develop standardized
advertisements through the models and layout used but also

localize them using apparel styles for that market.
Regarding cosmetics, advertisers are able to employ

highly standardized advertisements to maintain a unified
brand image. However, some modifications to captions and
explanatory texts are necessary. Brand and product name
were the most common ways to standardized, but headline,

body copy and slogan was often localized because language
and differences in nuance (Nelson & Paek, 2003) .

Advertisers must consider customizing these attributes in
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the local language since consumer needs differ in each

country.

Future Research

Since the study examined differences in two cultures,
additional empirical work would be useful to support the
present findings. For example, to gain additional insights

into the topic of advertising standardization practices,
future research might compare all country editions of the

same global magazine for a certain month. Future research
might also interview global company officials as well as

advertising agency executives to determine their strategic
decisions and how they were implemented through

advertising.
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